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A globally competitive technology business environment requires a dual perspective for en-
trepreneurial change management to secure long-term and short-term vitality in mature orga-

nizations. Entrepreneurial organizations should shape the environment-organization relation

and pursue entrepreneurial activities in new businesses and in existing businesses to integrate

e±ciency, innovation and adaptation. The presented concept of a vital entrepreneurial learning
organization describes a systematic theoretical framework for ¯rm-level entrepreneurship in

dynamic environments. The theoretical constructs developed on theoretical exploration are: nine

design elements of holistic intrapreneurship, three entrepreneurial tasks and process model, role
model for the entrepreneurial organization, conceptual framework of the business environment,

qualitative systems model for entrepreneurial change management, and ¯ve organizational

learning elements. These theoretical building blocks provide new insights into the nature of

holistic intrapreneurship.

Keywords: Entrepreneurial orientation; holistic intrapreneurship; entrepreneurial tasks and

roles; global business environment; entrepreneurial change management and learning.

1. Introduction and Research Method

The aim of this paper is to present a concept of a vital entrepreneurial learning

organization (VELO) that describes a systematic theoretical framework for ¯rm-

level entrepreneurship in dynamic environments. This concept is developed using a

system thinking approach supported by detailed literature and bibliographic review

of some authoritative sources on corporate entrepreneurship taking a holistic view of

the topic.
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1.1. Entrepreneurial orientation and dual perspective as an imperative

for organizational vitality in dynamic business environments

The changes in the business environment call for a rethink in mature organizations 
about management concepts and organization architecture required to grow and 
secure long-term vitality [Greiner (1998); Hamel (2006)]. Adaptability is needed to be 
simultaneously innovative towards exploring new opportunities while exploiting 
established businesses [March (1991); Birkinshaw and Gibson (2004)]. To be such an 
ambidextrous organization [O'Reilly III and Tushman (2004)] ��� exploring the 
new while exploiting the old business concepts ��� balancing strategy, process, 
structure and skill issues are needed [Kanter (2006)]. Organizations with a more 
hierarchical structure and managerial perspective have to simultaneously adopt a 
more en-trepreneurial perspective with complementary and networked [Kotter 
(2012)] struc-tures. As a result, periods of incremental change marked by an 
increasing alignment among strategy, structure, people, and culture are punctuated 
by revolutionary change that needs a simultaneous shift in strategy, structure, 
people, and culture [Tushman and O'Reilly III (1996)].

Market-driven and market-driving behavior re°ects a dual perspective: market 
orientation with reactive innovations and entrepreneurial orientation with proactive 
innovations [Schindehutte et al. (2008); Hills et al. (2008); Kim and Mauborgne 
(2004)]. Consequently, to successfully compete in new and mature markets and to 
master the challenge of complexity and change management a holistic concept of 
corporate entrepreneurship to ¯nd the essential entrepreneurial orientation [Miller 
(2011); Covin and Lumpkin (2011); Covin and Wales (2012)] is vital. So, a strong 
focus on a continuous interaction with the external business environment through 
entrepreneurial activities and self-regulating organizational dynamics move the 
organization's life cycle forward [Platzek et al. (2010)]. Balanced entrepreneurial 
activities for innovation, adaptation and e±ciency create learning processes [Schein 
(1995)] for strengthening entrepreneurial orientation and would have to be pursued 
if organizations are to survive in the global and intensively competitive business 
environment [Baumol (2004)].

This paper describes a new theoretical concept of ¯rm-level entrepreneurship 
[Zahra et al. (1999)] to grasp the right balance in exploring and exploiting in 
established and new businesses and to take a necessary dual perspective for 
entrepreneurial change management. A corporate mindset is de¯ned by theo-
retical building blocks for a VELO in a dynamic business environment [Platzek 
et al. (2011)]. This concept helps to understand the big picture of an emerging 
business arena to shape the interaction of the VELO with today's global business 
environment.

1.2. Research method

The ensuing design concept with theoretical constructs of a VELO is developed via

theoretical analysis, conceptual analysis and synthesis. This research enables a ho-

listic understanding of intrapreneurship and is done on the basis of a theoretical
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eclectic literature study. Fundamental economic and management theory concepts

as well as systems thinking serve as a theoretical frame of reference for the research

method in this paper.

The connection between the economic concept of the corporate actor [e.g. 
Homann and Suchanek (2005)], the role concept from the discipline of sociology 
[e.g. Biddle and Thomas (1966)] and systems thinking [e.g. Jackson (2000)] 
allow the creation of a role model for the VELO. This role model can be speci¯ed 
for various cultural frameworks and speci¯c contexts to design a VELO in 
practice.

The exploratory research conducted in this paper then results in a conceptual

framework of the dynamic end state of the VELO, the three central entrepreneurial

tasks, the role model for the entrepreneurial ¯rm, the framework for the business

environment, the qualitative model for the interaction between organization and

environment, and the ¯ve learning elements for strengthening entrepreneurial ori-

entation. The concept of the VELO thus focuses on the entrepreneurial action of the

organization as a whole in symbiosis with the external environment. As a result, the

ambidextrous VELO as an open system combines a managerial mindset with an

entrepreneurial mindset to exploit established businesses and to explore new busi-

nesses (see Fig. 1).

However, this presented view distinguishes the managerial and entrepreneurial 
mindset [see Drucker (1985); Lumpkin and Dess (1996); Narayanan and Fahey 
(2004)] from a theoretical perspective. The managerial mindset is more reactive, 
task-oriented and open to internal events and has a special focus on established 
business, planned strategy, e±ciency in operations, and controlling. The entrepre-
neurial mindset is more proactive, creative, and open to external events and has a 
special focus on new business, emergent strategy and self-organizing, innovation and 
opportunities. In practice both mindsets should be used in an integrated way and at 
all levels of the company system. Therefore, the best balance of both perspectives 
and the entrepreneurial intensity [Morris et al. (2008)] to secure vitality depends on 
the character of the business environment.

Against this background, the concept and the building blocks of a VELO will be

presented in the following sections.

Focus 

Orientation 

Managerial mindset Entrepreneurial mindset
Performance drive Entrepreneurial drive

Navigating modus Creative modus

Reactive adaptation Proactive adaptation

Strategic thinking from small picture Entrepreneurial thinking from big picture

Task and controlling Opportunity and vision

Efficiency and improvements Innovation and change

Planned managerial strategy Emergent entrepreneurial strategy

Established business New business

Fig. 1. Corporate mindset for entrepreneurial change management and dual perspective.
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2. The Dynamic End State of the VELO: Conceptual Framework

for Holistic Intrapreneurship

Various aspects for the description of intrapreneurship can be identi¯ed from the 
literature. The fundamental entrepreneurial task is de¯ned by the identi¯cation and 
pursuit of opportunities and risks [e.g. Drucker (1985); Ireland et al. (2009)] together 
with the use of company resources for entrepreneurial activities [e.g. Hamel and 
Prahaland (1994)] that secure competitiveness and vitality [e.g. Guth and Ginsberg 
(1990); De Geus (2002)].

The economic and management theory de¯ne di®erent main themes in terms of 
the implementation and design of intrapreneurship. Some approaches demand a 
collective e®ort [e.g. Reich (1987)] with a holistic orientation [e.g. Senge (2006)], 
others see strong entrepreneurial personalities [e.g. Pinchot (1988)] as the driving 
force for intrapreneurship [Bouchard and Basso (2011)]. Numerous approaches focus 
on the internal design of the entrepreneurial organization and process [e.g. Covin and 
Slevin (1991); Hornsby et al. (1993)], others put the emphasis on innovation and 
optimization [e.g. Abell (1993); Morris et al. (2008)], while others see the products, 
markets and technology as being central [e.g. Block and MacMillan (1995)]. In all of 
this, it is clear that entrepreneurial activities should not only be pursued in new 
businesses, but also in existing businesses if the adaptability of the entrepreneurial 
organization and its theory of business are to be secured [Drucker (1994)].

To integrate the several aspects found in literature, pattern recognition [e.g. 
Vester (2007)] is applied and nine central design elements of intrapreneurship as 
a theoretical construct are identi¯ed and deduced to integrate a managerial and 
entrepreneurial mindset in the VELO (see Fig. 2).

The nine design elements are identi¯ed in a qualitative theory-based exploration

via re°ection, comparison, and integration of the implications for the role of intra-

preneurship in a global business environment. Thus, the nine design elements de¯ne

a coherent framework to relate and integrate the di®erent concepts from literature

and to describe the key aspects of holistic intrapreneurship.

The starting point and ¯rst element is a de¯nition of the basic entrepreneurial 
task: entrepreneurial organizations must identify and process opportunities and risks 
in the internal and external business environment. Here, strong implementation 
skills are important if entrepreneurial activities are to be realized in existing and new 
businesses using both existing and future resources and competencies [Ulrich and 
Smallwood (2004); Garvin and Levesque (2006)]. The second element de¯nes the 
entrepreneurial ¯elds of operation in the business environment: entrepreneurial 
opportunities and risks can be identi¯ed in both the general macro- and speci¯c 
micro-environment [Fahey and Narayanan (1986); Porter (2008)]. The third element 
is the internal business environment to create space for corporate entrepreneurship. 
The entrepreneurial dynamic of an organization is determined by the entrepreneurial 
mission, vision, strategy, structure and culture, as well as by the entrepreneurial 
actors, the resources and competencies [see e.g. Covin and Slevin (1991)].

The fourth element speci¯es the three entrepreneurial strategy ¯elds as 
innova-tion, adaptation and optimization [e.g. Hammer (2004); Child (2005); 
Kanter (2006)] to create a resilient organization. Entrepreneurial decision fields based
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on fundamental economic questions [e.g. Forgang and Einolf (2007)] are the ¯fth
element and relate to the buy-side (input), the sell-side (output) and the inside
(throughput). The sixth element comprises the entrepreneurial action ¯elds of
product, market, technology and business model innovation [Block and MacMillan

(1995); Schinde-hutte et al. (2008); Hills et al. (2008); Johnson et al. (2008)].

The remaining elements determine the entrepreneurial alignment of the organi-
zation. Orientation towards vitality is the seventh element and requires the pursuit 
of short-term and long-term success potential [De Geus (2002)]. By carrying out 
entrepreneurial activities, a continuous renewal of the organization is achieved and 
the boundaries and networks of the organization are continuously adjusted. The 
eighth element is global orientation, which widens the ¯eld of play for entrepre-
neurial activities and takes into consideration the global dynamics of the markets 
and cultural di®erences in terms of how opportunities and risks are identi¯ed and 
processed [Gupta and Govindarajan (2002)]. The ninth element, holistic orientation 
[e.g. Jackson (2006)], makes it possible to have internal and external synergies, 
internal harmony between the individual actors and the organization, as well as a 
symbiosis of the entrepreneurial organization with the external environment.

The nine central design elements can be used as a framework to give a clear

picture of relevant perspectives of holistic intrapreneurship in today's global business

environment. It is also a starting point for further analysis on the VELO in the next

sections.

Element 1:
Entrepreneurial task 

Identify and process
opportunities and risks
in existing and new businesses.

Element 2:
External entrepreneurial 
operation fields
Analyze 
general macro environment
industry
local and global factor and 
product markets
as sources of opportunities

Element 3:
Entrepreneurial 
organization design 
Analyze and develop
entrepreneurial mission, vision
and strategy,
structure and culture
resources and competencies 

Element 4:
Entrepreneurial strategy fields 
Agreement
innovation 
adaptation 
optimization

Element 5:
Entrepreneurial decision fields
Define 
buy-side 
in-side 
sell-side 

Element 6:
Entrepreneurial action fields
Process 
product
market
technology
business model

Element 7:
Orientation towards vitality
Pursue short and long term
potential 
Make use of life cycle and
positioning as mature 
organization: 
Continuous renewal, adjustment 
of organization boundaries 

Element 8:
Global orientation
Global playing fields 
Global strategies
Global and local perspectives
Use of cultural differences and
learning from global activities

Element 9:
Holistic orientation
Identify system structures, 
patterns and shared mental 
models, understand and use 
harmonization of objectives and 
interests within the organization 
Symbiosis with environment
Internal and external synergies

Fig. 2. Nine central design elements of holistic intrapreneurship.
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3. Entrepreneurial Tasks and Design Principles

The nine design elements de¯ne a conceptual framework of the dynamic end state of 
the VELO. Three entrepreneurial tasks (see Fig. 3) as a theoretical construct con-
solidate these design elements and give orientation to push the VELO forward: 
entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information from the business environment 
as a basis for identifying opportunities and risks, entrepreneurial shaping of the 
future, in order to determine the interaction between the entrepreneurial organiza-
tion and the environment as well as the entrepreneurial shaping of the organization 
(for making the organizational architecture adaptable) and development of a self-
dynamic for optimization, adaptation and innovation. The collection of meaningful 
information and learning processes make it possible to de¯ne the goals of a VELO 
in the context of shaping the entrepreneurial future. The entrepreneurial organiza-
tion design determines the order and structure as well as the processes for the 
implementation of entrepreneurial decisions and activities for the achievement of 
e±ciency, adaptation, and innovation.

It determines the °exible framework for the creation and implementation of ideas 
together with an e±cient input–output transformation in the operational system. 
Change in the business environment determines change in the organization. In 
particular, changes in the industry environment a®ect the opportunities and risks of 
the organization and thus the development and implementation of the mission and 
strategy. Changes in the general macro-environment have an e®ect on sectors as well 
as on the mental models of the actors and the organization. They thus in°uence the 
entrepreneurial self-dynamic in existing and new businesses. Controlled entrepre-
neurial strategy develops in a planned and emergent way [Mintzberg (1991)] and 
shows itself in the entrepreneurial activities realized.

Entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information:
Identifying opportunities and risks in the business environment

Scanning, monitoring, forecasting, assessment
Learning from entrepreneurial activities

Analysing macro, micro and internal environment

Entrepreneurial creation of the future:
Selecting opportunities and shaping the interaction with the environment

Entrepreneurial decisions and activities for efficiency, adaptation and innovation
New products, new markets, new technologies and processes, new business models

Dynamic fit between the external environment and the internal configuration

Entrepreneurial shaping of the organizational architecture:
Pursuing business opportunities and performing entrepreneurial activities
Dual strategies for efficiency and innovation in established and new business

Decentralized decision rights, performance evaluation, integration and synergies
Ambidextrous corporate entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial and learning culture, common mental models

Fig. 3. Three tasks of the VELO.
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These activities are the result of re°ecting current and future opportunities and 
threats against the current and future resources and competencies of the organiza-
tion. The achievement of the three central tasks of an entrepreneurial organization, 
based on the division of labor and job assignment, must be speci¯ed company-

speci¯cally. For the organization as a whole however, general design principles (see 
Fig. 4) can be de¯ned [see Platzek et al. (2011)].

In the next section, three theoretical constructs for holistic intrapreneurship are

presented. A role model is developed which can steer the entrepreneurial organi-

zational design. The framework for the speci¯cation and analysis of the business

environment can support entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information.

The qualitative systems model describes the fundamental interaction between the

entrepreneurial organization and the environment for shaping the entrepreneurial

future on aggregated levels.

4. Theoretical Constructs for the VELO

The theoretical framework [Platzek et al. (2010)] of the VELO consists of the role 
model of an entrepreneurial organization (see Sec. 4.1), a conceptual framework for 
the global business environment (see Sec. 4.2), together with a systems model of a 
vital entrepreneurial organization in interaction with the global business envi-
ronment (see Sec. 4.3) and ¯ve elements for individual and organizational learning 
(see Sec. 4.4). The theoretical building blocks for holistic intrapreneurship describe 
the role of intrapreneurship in a global business environment and also give a 
theoretical design framework that can serve a speci¯c VELO in a speci¯c (cultural) 
context.

Design principles for the vital entrepreneurial learning organization

1. Filter early signals about changes in the business environment and share individual knowledge

2. Develop common mental models about the business environment and think in scenarios and
alternative futures

3. Use collective intelligence, constructive conflicts, differing views and cultural differences

4. Learn from entrepreneurial activities and experiments

5. Make entrepreneurial decisions in existing and new business at all levels

6. Take rapid action to shape opportunities and change as well as mastering risks and crises

7. Achieve best match of (future) resources and competencies with (future) opportunities

8. Pursue planned and emergent dual strategies for optimization and renewal; short and long-term
viability; flexibility and stability in operations; decentralized responsibility and central coordination

9. Design structures and decision rights for efficiency, adaptation, innovation, integration between
organization and environment, individuals and organization, groups and units

10. Design entrepreneurial culture for orientation, coordination, and change

Fig. 4. Design principles for entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information, entrepreneurial
shaping of the future and organization.
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4.1. Role model of the VELO

The role model (see Fig. 5) captures several basic roles of intrapreneurship identi¯ed 
in the relevant work of various authors and in the view of the global competitive 
business environment in an integrative framework. The role model gives a framework 
to perform the three entrepreneurial tasks and gives a general orientation to create 
the VELO in a speci¯c way and context. The entrepreneurial roles that have to be 
ful¯lled holistically by the entrepreneurial organization as a corporate actor [see 
Homann and Suchanek (2005)] are identi¯ed and described.

The implementation of these roles using division of labor and job assignment 
takes place for individual entrepreneurial organizations in a way that is dependent 
on the speci¯c situation. The company-speci¯c sharing of roles and tasks [Platzek 
et al. (2013)] between all members of the organization requires a systematic and 
holistic selection and use of speci¯c talents, an entrepreneurial development of the 
personnel portfolio [Ro®e (1999)] and support for cooperative and entrepreneurial 
teams and team members.

The knowledge manager collects and analyzes systematically relevant informa-

tion about the internal [e.g. Dess and Lumpkin (2003); Porter (2004); Hitt et al.
(2005)] and external business environment [e.g. Fahey and Narayanan (1986); 
Senge (2006); Porter (2008)] to create, identify, share, apply, and store knowledge 
[e.g. Heisig (2009)] about customers, suppliers, markets and industries, competitors as 
well as mental models, trends and scenarios about the general macro-environment.

Knowledge manager
for opportunities and risks

Entrepreneurial manager
of established business

Synergy manager
for holistic management

of resources and activities

Entrepreneurial shaping of the organisation:
Shaping and developing of objectives, structures, processes, 

incentive systems, culture, resources, capabilities, competencies 
for pursuing strategic and entrepreneurial initiatives, business 

opportunities, making the organisational architecture adaptable

Innovation manager
of new business

Idea manager
for new business

Entrepreneurial creation of the future:
Sustainable fitness through entrepreneurial decisions and activities

Adaptation of mission and strategies to a changing context
Optimization and revitalization through innovation processes:

Selecting product, market, technology, business model opportunities

Vital Entrepreneurial
Learning Organization

Entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information:
Understanding the dynamic business environment: trends and patterns

Developing of scenarios and common mental models
Individual and organizational learning

Identification of opportunities and risks

Fig. 5. Role model for the VELO.
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This knowledge helps to identify opportunities and risks for new businesses and in

established businesses.

Individual and organizational learning from entrepreneurial activities [Block 
and MacMillan (1995); Argyris (1999)] and crisis [De Geus (2002)] also creates 
knowledge and future options. The knowledge manager needs a global perspective 
[Bartlett and Ghoshal (1992); Javidan et al. (2006)], has to link information from 
di®erent disciplines, and acquires knowledge from external alliance partners [Zhang 
et al. (2010)].

The idea manager has to think up new things creatively [Fillis (2010)] to recog-
nize and assess opportunities in a discovery process [McGrath and MacMillan 
(1995)]. He can use the information from the knowledge manager for agenda setting 
and shaping of the entrepreneurial process [Hornsby et al. (1993)]. He creates the 
match between the idea and the organizational strategy and design [Andrews 
(1987)]. To evaluate and select the opportunities, he has to check the feasibility, the 
economic potential and the ¯t to strategy [Block and MacMillan (1985)]. The idea 
manager can use creativity and thinking techniques [e.g. De Bono (1999)] or a 
disciplined and organized process [Drucker (1985)] to increase the °ow of ideas. He 
has to think systematically about entering new markets and creating new products, 
services and industries [Kim and Mauborgne (2004)].

The innovation manager has to consider di®erent contexts and di®erent types of 
innovations [Lassen and Nielsen (2009)] to design the implementation of many 
ideas. He has to look for resources and guide the new idea through the stages of 
implementation [Cooper (2011)]. Therefore, he has to design the innovation process 
cross traditional company boundaries. He can use corporate laboratories for 
product engineering and development and acts in the ¯eld of nonroutine often 
separate from the day-to-day business [Narayanan (2001)]. He can focus 
internally on strategy, structure, processes, capabilities (organizational 
rejuvenation, business model reconstruction, strategic renewal, capitalizing on 
capabilities) or externally on products and markets (sustained regeneration, 
domain rede¯nition) in order to innovate [Ulrich and Smallwood (2004); Morris 
et al. (2008)], and execute new businesses [Govindarajan and Trimble (2005)].

The entrepreneurial manager in established businesses designs job-sharing, 
coordination and motivation within the businesses [Picot et al. (1997)]. He has to 
develop a clear picture of the external business system, the internal value chain and 
the costs added at each stage to reveal leverage points for cost reduction [Abell 
(1993); Hammer (2004)]. Therefore, he has to look at all °oating activities of the 
value chain internally as well as across the organization to design transparent and 
e±cient relationships inside the ¯rm and with the network partners. The entrepre-
neurial manager as an internal consultant [Wright (2008)] in established businesses 
also has to create and improve the processes of the organization in a holistic way, in 
accordance with the strategy, to create value for customers and to adapt the orga-
nization to external change through learning and redesign of the processes. He 
designs its operations and the supply chain with a special focus on °exibility. This 
permits the organization to adapt quickly to a changing and risky business envi-
ronment and to realize continuous improvements to reduce costs and to achieve
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e±ciency [Kaluza and Blecker (2005)]. He optimizes, modi¯es or increases its 
existing activities and makes e®ective decisions to solve basic problems in its busi-
nesses. The entrepreneurial manager in established businesses has a strong focus on 
results and identi¯es what activities should be ceased [Drucker (1985)]. He makes 
decisions on outsourcing of value-chain activities and support activities, and creates 
formal and informal networks to integrate processes [Child (2005)].

The synergy manager designs job-sharing and job assignment, coordination and 
motivation between departments [Picot et al. (1997)], between subsidiaries and 
between the subsidiary and its parent organization [Birkinshaw (2000)]. He ¯nds a 
balance between the short-term and the long-term planning in turbulent times [Block 
and MacMillan (1985); McGrath and MacMillan (1995)], as well as between the 
entrepreneurial bene¯ts of decentralization and the bene¯ts of recognizing and 
exploiting corporate synergies e.g. across product lines in any function or through 
sharing a common resource and knowledge [Abell (1993)]. He secures the organiza-
tion's position in the future through building competencies and realizing entrepre-
neurial activities which need more resources than a single business unit has [Hamel 
and Prahaland (1994)]. He realizes synergies between entrepreneurial activities, as 
well as between new businesses and established businesses [Porter (2004)]. The 
synergy manager has to ful¯ll three strategic needs ��� e±ciency, innovation, and 
adaptability ��� to realize business activities with reference to the changed context 
in which the businesses operate [Child (2005)].

The synergy manager structures e®ective organizations through the assignment 
of decision rights within the company, methods of rewarding individuals and the 
design of systems to evaluate the performance of individuals and units [Brickley et al.
(2004)]. He has to set the boundaries of the whole organization (what businesses 
should it do) and to decide on what basis the organization should compete to de-
termine the design of the internal organization. He creates long-term partnerships 
with customers and suppliers, links people in di®erent parts of the internal organi-
zation and realizes a ¯t among the strategy, the organizational design and the 
relevant business environment through sorting out which of the identi¯ed oppor-
tunities the VELO should pursue [Roberts (2004)].

Holistic intrapreneurship requires ful¯lling the ¯ve entrepreneurial roles in an

integrated manner and in interaction with the external business environment. Thus,

it is necessary to focus on the external business arena in the following section.

4.2. Conceptual framework to illustrate the global business environment

The VELO has to play the entrepreneurial roles in interplay and exchange with its

external business environment which is in a permanent state of change. This brings

new opportunities and risks as well as the need for adaptation in established busi-

nesses. Understanding today's global and dynamic business environment is essential

for the VELO and it is a result of the entrepreneurial collection of meaningful

information. A clear picture of the external business environment o®ers a foundation

for thinking about the proactive and reactive entrepreneurial activities representing

the result of the entrepreneurial creation of the future. To realize the entrepreneurial
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activities, it is necessary to design and adapt the internal business environment. The 
permanently changing business environment makes it necessary to continuously 
redesign the organizational architecture. A conceptual framework of the business 
environment (see Fig. 6) helps to create a speci¯c mental model of the organization 
in its environment to act on the entrepreneurial roles and to pursue the entrepre-
neurial tasks.

In the literature, there are numerous concepts to describe and to analyze the 
business environment [e.g. Fahey and Narayanan (1986); Porter (2008)]. Some 
authors focus on the availability of resources for the organization [e.g. Emery and 
Trist (1965)], others on the attributes of the external environment like turbulence, 
hostility, complexity that determines uncertainty [e.g. Khandwalla (1977)] and di-
versity [e.g. Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner (1998)]. The internal business en-
vironment can be described in particular through processes [Porter (2004)], 
structures [Child (2005)] and other arrangements like strategy [Andrews (1987)], 
and culture [Schein (2003)]. A common distinction to de¯ne the ¯elds of in°uence 
and interaction between the organization and its environment is made between a 
general (contextual) macro-environment and an immediate (operational) micro-

environment [e.g. Hitt et al. (2005)]. This makes a systems view on the business 
environment very useful [e.g. Miller (1995)].

World Region

Nation State

Community

stable
simple

stable
complex

dynamic
simple

dynamic
complex

Task Competitor General

Diversity
of the business environment

Uncertainty
in the business environment

Geographic fields for operations
in the business environment

Fields of influence and action
environment and organization

significant
differences

similar
culture

significant
differences

moderate
difference

Operational fields of the
business environment

Attributes of the
Business Environment

Industry

Environment

no or less
adaption

less
adaption

less
adaption

significant
adaption

World

Organization

Internal
complexity
Location

Culture

Fig. 6. A framework for the global business environment.
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To get a holistic picture of the global business environment of a speci¯c organi-

zation, it is supportive to de¯ne four dimensions. The ¯rst dimension focuses on the

geographic areas in which the organization operates (global economy, world region,

nation state, local community). The second dimension focuses on the ¯elds for the

operational interplay between the organization and its environment.

The relevant general macro-environment (political/legal, economic, sociocultural, 
technological, and physical segments) and the speci¯c micro-environment (com-

petitive or industry environment and the task environment of the organization) 
de¯ne these ¯elds of in°uence and interaction for the exchange between the orga-
nization and its external business environment. The third and fourth dimensions 
focus on the attributes of uncertainty and diversity. The entrepreneurial organiza-
tion has to assess the cultural diversity and the uncertainty of the business envi-
ronment. This assessment has important implications for the required cultural 
adaptation of the entrepreneurial activities and the optimization of the organiza-
tional design in several geographic areas. Furthermore, entrepreneurial opportunities 
can be identi¯ed on the basis of cultural di®erences and the necessary intensity of the 
organization's entrepreneurial orientation [Miller (2011)] can be determined with 
particular reference to the dynamic of the external business environment [Morris 
et al. (2008)].

The conceptual framework presented (Fig. 6) can provide a VELO with a land 
map for analysis using an inside–outside–inside approach (see Fig. 7).

The creation of a symbiosis between the VELO and the external business envi-

ronment requires an analysis and shaping of the networking between the organiza-

tion and the environment. Thus, the following section focuses on the exploration of

the relationship between the organization and the external business arena and

presents a qualitative system model (via aggregation of the total system) to clarify

the basic networking in the system explored.

4.3. Qualitative model of a VELO

Viewing the VELO as an open system [Miller (1995)], the entrepreneurial focus is 
on the exchange of inputs and outputs (products, services, information) between 
the organization and its macro- and micro-environment as well as on the internal 
adaptation of the organizational goals and architecture to support this exchange 
[Schrey€ogg (1995)].

The situation in the business environment determines the structure of the VELO 
[Child (2005)] to create entrepreneurial activities and to achieve a strategic ¯t 
between di®erent parts of the organization as well as between the organization and 
its environment [Dess and Lumpkin (2003)]. The VELO acts to develop new com-

petencies and resources to foster entrepreneurial activities induced through the top 
management as well as through decentral autonomous entrepreneurial behavior 
[Hitt et al. (2005)].

The entrepreneurial behavior of the organization [Zahra et al. (1999)] can be 
stimulated through a changing external business environment as well as through an 
internal dynamic [Bossel (2004)] based on factors like entrepreneurial strategy,
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structure, culture, resources and competencies. The entrepreneurial organization as a 
whole living organization learns about and adapts to the changing environment, 
builds sustainable and constructive relationships within the organization and with 
entities in the external business environment [De Geus (2002)].

From the systems, strategy and contingency literature [e.g. Probst (1987); 
Schrey€ogg (1995)], it is possible to deduce relevant variables for a qualitative model 
of the VELO and its business environment as a dynamic landscape for opportunities 
and risks. The entrepreneurial organization has to manage the exchange between the 
organization and the external environment in established and new businesses to stay 
vital, as well as to create an entrepreneurial posture as a momentum of its own.

The general macro-environment in°uences the industry and the competitive en-
vironment directly and the organizations operating in this industry more indirectly. 
The relevant micro-environment with industry, competitive and task environment 
interact with the VELO more directly [Platzek (2010)]. Changes in the micro-

environment have an in°uence ¯rst on the entrepreneurial opportunities and threats in 
existing businesses. Here, optimization within existing businesses and thus e±-

ciency improvements are at the forefront. VELOs react to increasing competitive

External macro environment
Political-regulatory environment, Economic environment, Social-cultural environment,

Technological-ecological environment
= Entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information from the external macro environment

External micro environment
Customers and suppliers, Industry, Markets, Complementors, Competitors

= Entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information from the external micro environment

Internal environment
Product/Market/Technology/Business Model - Performance, Strategy/Structure/Culture - Architecture 

= Entrepreneurial shaping of the future and making the entrepreneurial organization adaptable
– selecting and pursuing business opportunities for revitalization and optimization 

Macro-Audit: What opportunities and risks can be identified from the macro environment? 
What are the effects of a changing macro environment for the micro environment?

Micro-Audit: What opportunities and risks can be identified from the micro environment?
What are the effects of a changing micro environment for the (common) mental models?

Internal Audit 2: What entrepreneurial decisions and strategic position keep the organization 
healthy (Choice of products, markets, technologies, business models)?
What business opportunities should be pursued (have the best match of opportunity and 
resources)? How should the organizational architecture be shaped to sustain the organization? 
How can the organization evaluate individual and collective performance? 
How can the organization learn from experience?

Internal environment
Resources, Capabilities, Core Competencies, Learning

= Entrepreneurial collection of meaningful information from the internal business environment

Internal Audit 1: What resources, capabilities and competencies exist, can (should) be 
developed or acquired, constitute (future) competitive advantages and strategic initiatives? 

Fig. 7. Process model for implementation of the three entrepreneurial tasks.
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pressure by the use of new technology for process innovations. In time, these bring

about an improvement in cost e±ciency and thus improved competitiveness in

existing markets and with existing products.

Therefore, an important contribution is made to the short-term vitality of the 
organization. For the long-term vitality, it is necessary to identify the current 
situation and the upcoming changes and trends in the business environment and to 
develop existing or new markets with new products as quickly as possible. Compe-

titors that follow in turn increase the competitive pressure such that in industries 
that are just establishing themselves, entrepreneurial activities for optimization 
become more and more necessary. To secure the long-term vitality of the organi-
zation in a dynamic environment, entrepreneurial organizations should continuously 
generate new and marketable products and develop new markets or new business 
models [Johnson et al. (2008)].

New opportunities in international markets result from globalization, although 
competitive pressure exhibits an increasingly global dimension. The top man-

agement and decentralized, autonomous entrepreneurial units [Reich (1987); 
Raes et al. (2011)] induce entrepreneurial activities [Heinonen (2007)]. These 
activities are coordinated and stimulated through the organizational design and 
the internal dynamics [Probst (1987)]. These internal entrepreneurial dynamics 
depend on:

(1) The strategic and entrepreneurial initiatives in established and new businesses

and the evolution of the organization's mission over time;

(2) The entrepreneurial architecture with the formal and informal structures as well

as the incentive and learning structures;

(3) The entrepreneurial culture with a focus on information, communication, coop-

eration, con°ict resolution, innovation, learning, identi¯cation and motivation;

(4) The entrepreneurial exploitation and exploration of resources and competencies.

The qualitative model (see Fig. 8) links the entrepreneurial organization with its 
environment and presents the exchange through entrepreneurial activities in new 
and established businesses on a highly aggregated level. The model considers in a 
complementary way both variants for steering the entrepreneurial organization 
through entrepreneurial activities: the realization of decisions and measures is by 
instruction (in less complex environments) as well as by (guided) systemic evolu-
tionary self-regulation [Probst (1987)].

The time lags via theoretical exploration introduced in the model re°ect patterns 
in the real world, where there is no perfect information and information gathering 
and reactions need time. Systems thinking helps the VELO to be aware of such 
existing structures and archetypes [Senge (2006)]. In established business, the 
competitive and industry environment gives constant pressure for (lagging) adap-
tation (archetype shifting the burden); new businesses (lagging innovation) can be 
interpreted as the fundamental solution, but the schumpetrian gains of innovation 
attract new competitors (archetypical limits to growth) and brings (lagging) need for 
adaptation (the business evolves to an established business).
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In the following section, an outline for the development and strengthening of a

VELO is introduced to complement the design concept for holistic intrapreneurship.

4.4. Elements for strengthening entrepreneurial orientation

The following ¯ve learning elements to trigger organizational learning processes 
are proposed to develop and support individual and organizational entrepreneurial 
orientation [see also McGinnis and Verney (1987)]. With a view to strengthening 
entrepreneurial culture and common mental models, the ¯rst element is a cultural 
analysis and an entrepreneurial cultural design involving managers and employees 
as cultural agents. The cultural agents analyze the development history of 
the organization, check which values and assumptions for securing vitality have 
to be adapted, develop common mental models of the organization and the ex-
ternal business environment and thus strengthen adaptability and an innovation-
supportive culture.

A workshop for entrepreneurial shaping of the future is proposed as a building 
block for the holistic development of a VELO (second element). In the workshop, 
managers as change agents analyze and discuss identi¯cation and implementa-tion 
of business ideas, learn and develop common ideas for improvements that will 
strengthen holistic intrapreneurship. Central to this is the identi¯cation of 
opportunities, threats and potential synergies along with learning from each 
other and with each other � particularly from mistakes, so that organizational 
learning from entrepreneurial activities can ensue. In addition to technical learning 
and the question of what was done incorrectly or correctly, one can also ask why 
mistakes were made and why these were not corrected early enough [Argyris 
(1999)].

Fig. 8. Entrepreneurial change management: the chronically unfrozen VELO and the business envi-

ronment.
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Block and MacMillan [1995] propose four working steps for individual and col-
lective learning from entrepreneurial activities (third element). In the ¯rst step, 
documents relating to the most important events of an entrepreneurial activity are 
collected and chronologically documented in a log book (by entrepreneurial agents).

Subsequently, in the second step, the manager who is responsible for the activity,

can be questioned with a view to establishing the origin of the business idea and its

evaluation and record the market research process, the product development, the

creation of the business plan, organization of the activity, incentive components, and

the forming of basic assumptions about the environment. In the third step, a

chronological history on the development of the entrepreneurial activity as well as of

the main activities and critical decisions and events can be drawn up. In the fourth

step, conclusions can be drawn for the future: what can be learned from the expe-

rience for future entrepreneurial activities?

To strengthen the outward orientation of an organization and its entrepreneurial 
actors, managers and employees can be deployed as country agents in the identi¯-
cation of opportunities and threats in the general macro-environment (fourth ele-
ment) and also as industry agents in the development and analysis of strategic 
options in the speci¯c micro-environment (¯fth element). Industry agents can ana-
lyze the current and future competitive situation [see Porter (2008)] and the industry 
life cycle and also investigate industry-speci¯c success factors [see Andrews (1987)]. 
The country agents (or even teams) can specify and evaluate a country (or several 
countries or economic regions) with the most important characteristics and funda-
mental framework conditions for globally active companies and with a global 
mindset [Srinivas (1995)]. Using mutual information, it is then possible to assess 
opportunities and threats jointly and develop organizational competencies [see Dess 
and Lumpkin (2003)] for various countries and from di®erent economic regions.

Thus, it is possible to assess the political-legal systems, analyze the main eco-

nomic factors and growth opportunities using economic indicators, or identify

dynamic economic regions (clusters). Demographic or technological developments as

well as social trends and cultural aspects can be evaluated bearing in mind potential

Element 1:
Analyses of 

entrepreneurial culture 
by culture agents  

Element 4:
Analyses of

macro environment
by country agents Development and 

strengthening of the
vital entrepreneurial
learning organization Element 3:

Analyses of
entrepreneurial activity

by entrepreneurial agents

Element 2:
Management workshops for 
shaping the entrepreneurial 

future by change agents

Element 5:
Analyses of

micro environment
by industry agents

Fig. 9. Five elements for the development and strengthening of a VELO.
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entrepreneurial activities [see Fahey and Narayanan (1986)]. Using the ¯ve devel-
opment-oriented building blocks (see Fig. 9), collective entrepreneurial information 
gathering and processing can be achieved, the necessary outward orientation can be 
developed, individual learning and organizational learning can be fostered, synergies 
can be created thus enabling the development and strengthening of holistic intra-
preneurship in the context of the design concept that has been developed here for a 
VELO.

5. Conclusion: Dynamic Fit in Today's Business Arena

The VELO has to achieve a dynamic ¯t between the internal con¯guration and the 
strategic exchange with the speci¯c external business environment. This concept of 
holistic intrapreneurship provides new insights for a better understanding of the role 
of intrapreneurship in today's business environment and for some implications for 
management practice. Based on a well-founded theory analysis, various theoretical 
fragments of intrapreneurship have been carried over by a theoretical exploration 
into an integrated framework (see Fig. 2). On the foundation of theoretical analysis 
of the three entrepreneurial tasks (see Fig. 3) identi¯ed, there follows the formulation 
of theoretical constructs (see Figs. 5–9) which together form a concept for holistic 
intrapreneurship. The basic theoretical constructs of the VELO are: nine design 
elements of holistic intrapreneurship, three entrepreneurial tasks, role model of the 
entrepreneurial organization, conceptual framework of the business environment 
and process model, qualitative systems model, the ¯ve elements to develop and 
strengthen the VELO. The role model of the entrepreneurial organization as a 
synthesis of the individual and collective approaches of intrapreneurship that are 
contained in the literature can provide the design of the VELO with an integrated 
orientation framework.

The conceptual framework developed here for the speci¯cation and analysis of

the business environment can guide entrepreneurial gathering of meaningful infor-

mation. The qualitative systems model focuses our understanding to help with

entrepreneurial shaping of the future through exploitation and exploration. In

implementing the three entrepreneurial tasks via the process model, the entrepre-

neurial organization must ful¯ll as a whole unit the roles of knowledge manager for

opportunities and threats, idea ¯nder, innovation manager (idea implementer),

entrepreneurial manager in existing business and synergy manager. The conceptual

framework for speci¯cation and analysis of the business environment can help to

de¯ne the relevant areas of analysis of the business environment in speci¯c situations

such that future opportunities and threats can be proactively detected with an

inside–outside–inside approach. The qualitative systems model sharpens the un-

derstanding of the elementary interaction between the VELO and the external en-

vironment in existing and new businesses and for adaptation, innovation and

e±ciency. As a result, internal and external impulses for the design of interactions on

an aggregated level can be examined.

Holistic intrapreneurship requires learning by the actors, the teams and the whole

organization and enables the necessary proactive, dynamic and creative adaptation
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to changes in the global environment, in particular by the realization of entrepre-

neurial opportunities and the processing of threats. Thereby, e±ciency and °exi-

bility must be strived for in existing businesses and new business and innovations

must be developed in synergy with the external environment. Therefore, ¯ve

development-oriented learning elements are proposed: management workshop for

entrepreneurial shaping of the future by agents of change, analysis of individual

entrepreneurial activities by entrepreneurial agents, analysis of entrepreneurial

culture by culture agents, analysis of the macro-environment by country agents,

analysis of the micro-environment by industry agents.

The characteristics of the business environment, in particular the degree of 
uncertainty and the cultural aspects [see Lee and Peterson (2000)] can be given 
thorough consideration in future business research using the concept of the VELO, 
de¯ned by the presented theoretical constructs. On this basis, it is possible to give 
consideration to the speci¯c design of a VELO in a speci¯c context. In this respect, 
there emerge important research ¯elds for future research projects. This would make 
it possible to investigate general design principles in speci¯c environmental situa-
tions, particularly taking into account the dynamic, the complex and cultural 
features of alternative external environments and also giving consideration to 
organization types and sizes.

Future research can uncover important cross-cultural implications for the prac-
tical implementation of the holistic concept for intrapreneurship in speci¯c contexts 
presented here. An in-depth examination of the transformation process for devel-
oping an entrepreneurial orientation and a study of the performance VELOs achieve 
in di®erent business environments can also provide important clari¯cation for 
practical implementation of a holistic concept of intrapreneurship. Further case 
study research can analyze practical problems in implementing and developing the 
VELO in a speci¯c context. Thus, it is possible to identify ¯rm-speci¯c levers in 
business research projects to strengthen the entrepreneurial orientation and to meet 
the innovation challenges that di®er from ¯rm-to-¯rm [Hansen and Birkinshaw 
(2007)].
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